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What If He Lived?
By Browser Bob Knack
When Glenn Miller’s plane was lost over the
English Channel in 1944, for many the music was lost
with him. He was a genuine rock star of the era with hits
like "In the Mood", "Moonlight Serenade",
"Pennsylvania 6-5000", "Chattanooga Choo- Choo" and
“Tuxedo Junction” recorded over just roughly a three
year period.” Ever since, big band fans have asked the
obvious question, what if he had lived? What if on that
foggy afternoon of December 15, Glenn Miller departed
RAF-Base, England in the Norseman C-64 aircraft,
landed in Paris and he and the band put on their next
show as scheduled.
Fellow
band leader Artie
Shaw called the
Miller
sound
monotonous
and
opined that if Miller
survived he would
have just become
another Lawrence
Welk. Said Shaw,
“Miller should have
lived; Chattanooga
Choo-Choo should have died.” But was that really as
insulting as it might sound on the surface and what
exactly were Glenn’s plans after the war?
According to the book “Next to A Letter From
Home, Major Glenn Miller’s Wartime Band” by
Geoffrey Butcher, Miller was making plans for a new
civilian band after the war that was to include some
members of his Army Band. When the new band was
organized, they would go on short concert tours, theatre
concerts, radio and no doubt, the new medium of
television…but no more one night stands!
He intended on moving his family from New
York to California; Glenn lived in California during the
shooting of his movie Sun Valley Serenade in 1941. He
bought a 55-acre ranch east of Los Angeles in Monrovia,
Rancho Duarte, 15 miles out of Los Angeles and named
it Tuxedo Junction planning on building a new home
with orange groves. He would offer lots to band
members so he could create a Miller campus. Along with

the orange business, he was considered for a Coca-Cola
distributorship and was even thinking of getting into the
motel business. Glenn also performed a song titled “I’m
Headin’ for California.” The tune, written by Miller and
Crew Chief’s vocalist Arthur Malvin, was first
performed by the dance band of the AAF orchestra and
sung by Ray McKinley when Glenn Miller was in
England in 1944. It was later recorded and released by
the Glenn Miller Orchestra led by Tex Beneke in 1946.
Like all the other bands, Miller would have had
to deal with the coming end of the big band era. By the
end of the war, the singers were taking over popular
music. In December of 1946, faced with higher costs and
declining popularity, eight of the country’s top big bands
split-up. Glenn then, likely would have matched Welk’s
moves. According to the Welk Musical Family website,
in 1951, he and his band set out for an engagement in
Southern California, and liked it so much he stayed.
They performed at the Aragon Ballroom in Santa
Monica, and soon local TV station KTLA began
broadcasting his shows. With his popularity rising in
1955 the ABC network with Dodge as a sponsor brought
the Welk show to weekly national television providing
wholesome family entertainment. Later, he was
sponsored famously by the tonic Geritol and the laxative
product, Serutan. After being cancelled by the network
in 1972, the thinking being that his audience was too old,
Welk successfully syndicated the show for another ten
years. As of this writing, the repeats of the show remain
on public television and the program has now aired for
over 60 years. (Continues next page)

Who Am I?
1. I loved the ladies and two of my wives were part
of my band and well-remembered.
2. I once recorded a tune the two-word title of which
included my last name and the name of a sweet
confection made of flavored sugar and often
combined with fruit or nuts.
3. I was known for carrying my little dog under my
arm while on stage.
4. I am famous for having said, "I would rather play
'Chiquita Banana' and have my swimming pool
than play Bach and starve." Answer to follow…
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In 1964, while driving in the country north of
San Diego with the idea of buying an orange grove,
Welk instead came upon a small hotel with a 9-hole golf
course. He bought the property and eventually expanded
it to a theatre, larger golf course and time-shares. It is
now a burgeoning enterprise, but in the beginning, very
much like Miller had planned.
Before Miller left for England and the Army
band, he made a deal with 20th Century Fox and he
intended to make more movies. A third film after the
band’s Sun Valley Serenade and Orchestra Wives was
planned but never made. He also had a music publishing
business, Mutual Music Inc.

Ted Butterman's Old McHenry
Novelty Orchestra
Available at Cd baby:
Ted Butterman's seven-piece Old McHenry Novelty
Band playing some great swinging hot jazz recorded
in a live club date.

From this we can reasonably expect after
returning to the States, Miller would develop Tuxedo
Junction to include a golf course, hotel and eventually
time-shares. He would continue to record and conquer
the world of the new long play albums as Welk did for
many years on the Dot and Ranwood labels. Welk
recorded a tune called Calcutta! in 1960 and the album
spent 11 weeks at number one. His next four albums
would make it into the top ten in 1961 and 1962. Glenn
might even expect a few more million-sellers of his own;
his Chattanooga Choo-Choo 78-rpm was recorded on
May 7, 1941, for RCA Victor's Bluebird label and
became the first to be certified a gold disc, in spite of
Artie Shaw’s protestations, on February 10, 1942, for
1,200,000 sales. Miller’s never-to-be post war band
would tour to promote each new recording on radio and
TV.
We could anticipate more movie appearances
featuring Glenn and the band starting with that third film
for Fox that was never made. He might have even played
himself in The Glenn Miller Story! The band would
have looked great in Technicolor. However, Hollywood
began to lose interest in the big bands after 1944 so
Miller would largely have to concentrate on other media.
Early on, the Miller band would have returned to
radio perhaps even reprising a show like his Chesterfield
Supper Club. Then, it would be on to television where he
might have equaled Welk’s success. Lawrence had his
regular television family over the years like singers Guy
and Ralna, “Champagne Lady” Norma Zimmer, the bass
voice of Larry Hooper, Rocky Rockwell, jazzmen Big
Tiny Little and Pete Fountain, Myron Floren, Jo Ann
Castle, the Lennon Sisters etc.” Miller could have had
his own TV clan of Tex Beneke, Marion Hutton, Ray
McKinley, The Moderaires, Ray Eberle and more.
Miller was born in 1904 and died at age 40 in
1944. Had he lived, several more generations no doubt
would have relished his output on records, radio,
movies, and television for perhaps another 40 years.

Robert “Circus Bob”Unterreiner
We have learned
of the passing of Browser
Bob Unterreiner. For
many years, he was a
regular panelist with
Eddie Hubbard and the
Browsers on the ABC
network. Bob had recently
moved to Arizona and
was enjoying watching
spring training baseball
and drumming in a local
big band. His nickname came as Bob actually, on
occasion, ran away to play drums with the circus.
-Bob Knack
Let’s Hear From You!
bobknack@hotmail.com or PO box
495, Wheaton, Illinois 60187
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John Macek

Ted Butterman Bands & Orchestras

If you needed to know something about Harry
James or just about any other jazz or big band artist or
recording, you just had to ask Johnny Macek, one of the
most knowledgeable of all the Browsers. He was often
asked by record labels to consult on reissue projects. In
the 1990’s, he produced several CD’s of big band
material for the
Sony Corporation,
Gene Krupa, Les
Brown,
Harry
James, and several
others
reissuing
many rarities by
those great bands.
John’s
record
collecting
began in the mid1940’s
buying
bands like Harry
James,
Woody
Herman, and Stan
Kenton during the 78-RPM era. In 1953, he purchased
his first 12-inch LP, Charlie Ventura in concert on the
Decca label, and record collecting became a steady
hobby. With Harry James, John was a “completest”, one
who acquires everything a particular artist has ever
recorded. His special interest in James recordings began
back when he heard him with Benny Goodman on the
Chesterfield radio broadcasts. His favorite and rarest
James LP was recorded in Austria in front of 8000
people and featured the great Buddy Rich on drums.
Ultimately, his collection grew to number almost
17,000 LP’s, 900 45’s, hundreds of tapes and nearly
1,000 CD’s. Everywhere you looked in the Macek
household, you saw a shelf full of his beloved treasures.
Hundreds are from Europe and contain many rare
concerts and unissued jazz and big band sessions that
record companies here in the US have ignored. Many
have never been seen in the US. Phil Holdman of the
Browsers joked that John’s burgeoning collection was so
big his wife, Ruth, could never bake a cake…even the
oven was full of LP’s.
A few years back, John came up with the
concept of “Collector’s Corner”, whereby he would play
some of his many vinyl treasures on my Saturday
morning radio show aired on Joe Gentile’s WJJG-AM
1530. We soon came up with the nickname “That
Record Collector Extraordinaire” and it fit him nicely.
John Passed away in September of 2015. His
beloved wife Ruth followed him in January of 2016.
They will be greatly missed by all.

P.O. Box 65
Wheeling, IL 60090-0065
e-mail addresses:
Ted Butterman drjazztb@aol.com
Chicago Cubs Dixieland
Band CubsBand@aol.com
Neo-Passé Swing Quintet
NeoPasse@aol.com
TBBands@aol.com
Mission Statement
This newsletter, created by Bob Knack and friends, remembers The
Browsers on the SMN network and contains articles for all
aficionados of big band, swing and traditional Jazz worldwide.
A Browser is a dedicated devotee of the truly American art form
known as the Big Band. Some years ago, Phil Holdman, founder,
often visited record shops, seeking rare examples of LP’s and 78’s to
add to his extensive collection. Here, he also met other collectors
who sought similar discs or tapes. Phil’s wife, Alberta, named the
group “The Browsers” because “they are always browsing in record
shops.”
“I don’t know anything about running a newspaper; I
just try everything I can think of.
-Charles Foster Kane

Just Having fun
This may be the worst line I’ve ever heard but I
submit it here for your (dis)approval. 1. Many years ago
jazz stars Sammy Davis Jr. and Ella Fitzgerald were
contemplating opening a restaurant together but decided
that no one would ever want to eat at a place called Sam
‘N Ella’s.
2. During the much talked about Browser’s
Panama Canal cruise, Eddie Hubbard, Phil Holdman,
Johnny Macek, bandleader Buddy Morrow and yours
truly held a big band Q and A in front of the audience
before being entertained by the great Tommy Dorsey
Orchestra. One spectator asked if we ever heard the
song about the big horse. No. we had to admit we had
not. You mean, you never heard of “Big Horse
(Because) Of You” asked the fellow. (laughter) To this,
I responded that it didn’t make the Billboard Chart.
(mild laughter) It did, I added, do pretty well in the
Gallup! (loud laughter) Gotta get up early if you want to
top one of us Browsers. Later, not to be outdone, Eddie
asked us if we knew the suspender song. “It Holds De
Pants On You.” (It All Depends On You) Whew!
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The Lakeside, Denver’s Smartest Amusement Park
Milwaukee to form his own band but joined Harry
Sosnick’s “mickey mouse band” instead. Family owned,
Lakeside Amusement Park was built in 1908 and is still in
operation today. The park’s Casino Theater was used for
concerts much like the Kenton performance in the ad. The
ad states direct from the Bob Hope show. Kenton was
Hope’s radio bandleader for a time but left in May of 1944
which possibly dates his appearance at The Lakeside in
July of ’44. O’Day joined Kenton from Woody’s band in
April of that year. Another building still standing on the
grounds is the Riviera ballroom.

I came across this display advertisement recently
and noticed the location, the Lakeside Amusement Park in
Denver. I had never heard of it but I became curious. Was
it a haven for big bands? I found the website of the Denver
Public library and the photo (next column) from July of
1934. It is of Tom Gerun’s band with the musicians seated
in a roller coaster holding their instruments. Look closely
at the second car where a youthful Woody Herman is
sitting. Woody joined Gerun’s band after the leader
promised his parents, Otto and Myrtle Herman, that he
would treat the young sax player like a son. Herman was
hired to play tenor and baritone but later added alto and
clarinet. He recorded his first vocals with the band in
1932, “Lonesome Me” and “My Heart’s at Ease.” One of
his bandmates was a guy named Al Morris who went on to
quite a bit of fame as singer Tony Martin. Woody, as band
manager, also hired a gal singer named Virginia Simms,
who as Ginny Sims, jumped to Kay Kayser’s outfit.
Shortly after this picture was taken, Herman returned to

Woody Herman, second row, enjoys the roly coaster at Lakeside
Amusement park. Photo: Denver Public Library, Western History
Collection, Call number. X-27599.

Land of Linkin’…When you’re done here,
other good places to visit.
The first move we make at the first of every month is to
click on the big band news section of the outstanding website
The Big Band Library. Christopher Popa is the creator of this
must-see big band site.
The Jazz Community, A swinging 18-piece Chicago big
band, led by Marianne May.
A YouTube tribute to our own beloved Buddy Hughes,
Browser and vocalist with Jimmy Dorsey, Gene Krupa, and
Claude Thornhill. Please give this a viewing!
`Mike Baker and the Forgotten 45’s A good friend of the
Browsers, Mike plays all kinds of good music from the Big Bands
to the hits of the 60’s and 70’s.
Jazzlives: Michael Steinman’s outstanding Jazz blog.
Friends of Big Band Jazz – Mike Vax, The Kenton
Alumni Band and the swinging bands of today.
Born in Chicago, jazz pianist Ronnie Kole is a class
act and consummate performer. Kole is a piano man's piano
man, admired by many top stars in the business, from Harry
Connick Jr. to Allen Toussaint.
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Big Band Wars
By Joe Carlton
Wars always accelerate changes, not only in
material things such as advances in communications,
aircraft, explosives, etc. but also in social mores such as
music, clothing and politics. World War l is a good
example: after the war in England, ragtime was being
replaced with the new American music called jazz.
And according to the book entitled British Dance
Bands, "frizzy-haired girls were hitching up their skirts,
kicking off their shoes and jigging the night away while
grandma slept. This was the early Twenties when even
the thought of an unchaperoned daughter dancing the new
fox-trot in a calf-length skirt was enough to bring mother
out in a cold sweat".
Editor Bob Knack provided information from The
Swing Era by James Lincoln Collins, "Back in the early
1920s when the new dance music of Hickman and
Whiteman was aborning, there was a good deal of demand
in Europe for American musicians who could play it. So
the Americans took their music and flooded England with
it....British musicians understandably were angry and their
musical unions leaned on the Ministry of labor to bar
American musicians". There were Americans on the
British musical scene, notably Carroll Gibbons and Roy
Fox but their bands were made up of entirely British
players, so they were accepted.
However, American bands were not accepted. So
for the next thirty or more years, few Americans worked
in musical endeavors in England and American unions
responded by barring British musicians from playing here.
The "war" was on. A very well-known British pianist,
orchestra leader and composer by the name of Ray Noble
("Love Is The Sweetest Thing", "Cherokee", " The Touch
of Your Lips", " I Hadn't Anyone Till You:", " Isle of
Capri" and his theme song "The Very Thought of You"
came to the US in 1934. He was allowed to bring over
two British musicians with him, vocalist Al Bowlly and
drummer Bill Harty.
Ray asked Glenn Miller to recruit (according to
Wikipedia) "American musicians to complete the band.
Miller played trombone in this Ray Noble orchestra." But,
in the main, the general ban between the two countries
continued until the logjam was finally broken in 1956
when the British band of Ted heath (in my opinion one of
the very best of band of all time) was allowed to tour the
US while the band of Stan Kenton did the same thing in
England. Things have been back to "normal" ever since.

A Must for Your Collection!
Only a Few Left!
Ted Butterman’s Neo-Passé Band
Live At The Historic Village Tavern

Pictured L to R: Russ Phillips, Scott Black, Dave Elias, Ronnie Baron, Ted
Butterman
© 2001 dixieswing.com

CD Baby Price: $15.00
Order now, supplies are limited!
Four rhythm; piano, bass, guitar and drums, and one of four
different world-class horn players on each track.

The over 73 minutes of music includes:
1 When You're Smilin', 2 The One I Love, 3 Sweet Georgia
Brown, 4 China Boy, 5 On The Alamo, 6 I Can't Believe That
You're In Love With Me, 7 After You've Gone, 8 These Foolish
Things, 9 Rosetta, 10 Undecided, 11 Let Yourself Go, 12 Three
Little Words, 13 It All Depends On You, 14 Some Of These
Days, 15 Lester Leaps In
Ted’s band, with a four-man rhythm section, and a
rotating horn player, usually stays in a mellow relaxed swing
mode. The group, particularly with a clarinet lead, often has the
sound of a small group Benny Goodman session.
Ted recorded the band over several weekends between February
and June of 2001 and thus captured the best of four Chicago
area musicians on the front line. With 15 standards featured over
a generous 73+ minutes, the average tune plays for over five
minutes, affording the horn players ample room to show their
talents.
Eric Schneider, well known around Chicago, played
with Basie for a couple years in the early 80’s. A wonderful
perhaps underrated talent, Eric has the ability to take a tune and
swing hard with seemingly little effort. Featured on six of the
tunes on the CD, Eric takes “Three Little Words” at a nice midtempo on the tenor and just rolls with it in very much a Chu
Berry style. On “China Boy”, he switches to soprano and can be
compared favorably to Sidney Bechet. Kim Cusack, long time
veteran of the Salty Dogs, plays clarinet on three tunes while
Stu Genovese is the featured tenor on “Sweet Georgia Brown”
and “These Foolish Things”. Russ Phillips, son of Russ, Sr. who
played trombone with Louis Armstrong’s All-Stars after
Teagarden left, capably offers a change of pace with his
trombone on three titles notably, “Undecided”.
With a rock solid rhythm section, this band cooks.
Highly recommended for lovers of small group swing.
--Perry Huntoon
International Association of Jazz Record Collectors Journal
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The Because Life Should Have Choices Big Band Quiz
(Hooray, a multiple choice test!)
8.
1.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Benny Goodman’s famous record “The Earl”
was missing what?
Piano
Bass
A clarinet solo
Guitar

a.
b.
c.
d.
9.

2.
a.
b.
c.
d.
3.
a.
b.
c.
d.
4.
a.
b.
c.
d.

The first female singing group to have a million
selling record were the
Boswell sisters
Andrews sisters
Dinning sisters
Duncan sisters

Actress and songstress Dorothy Lamour was
once married to bandleader
Artie Shaw
Charlie Barnett
Herbie Kay
Sammy Kaye

a.
b.
c.
d.
6.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Helen Forrest never sang with the band of…
Benny Goodman
Jimmy Dorsey
Harry James
Artie Shaw

7.

Louis Armstrong had a hit record seventeen
years after his death, the song was…
Mack The Knife
Hello Dolly
What A Wonderful World
Mame

a.
b.
c.
d.

“As Time Goes By,” the hit song from the
movie Casablanca was written by Herman
Hupfeld who also wrote.
Serenade in Blue
Ain’t She Sweet
Beer Barrel Polka
When Yuba Plays The Rhumba On The Tuba

Singer Allan Dewitt never recorded with the
bands of
Tommy Dorsey
Jan Savitt
Tiny Hill
Les Brown

The lyrics to “Moonlight Serenade,” “Deep
Purple,” “Stardust” and “Sophisticated Lady”
were written by
Mitchell Parish
Hoagy Carmichael
Irving Berlin
Cole Porter

5.

a.
b.
c.
d.

The record “Juke Box Saturday Night” was
made famous by…
The Smoothies
The Modernaires
The Mills Brothers
The Ink Spots

The Cubs Dixieland Band has been playing to packed houses at
the ‘friendly confines’ of Wrigley Field for three decades, the major
league’s longest-running baseball band. Our foot-tapping
aggregation consists of trumpet, trombone (or tenor sax), clarinet,
banjo, and tuba. We have appeared on TV hundreds of times over
the years on many local and nationally broadcast programs.
Now Chicago’s most listened to Jazz band can light-up your
next happening! The band performs at any kind of function,
limited only by your imagination, including picnics, Bar-B-Qs, pool
parties, Mardi Gras, barn raisings, conventions and wedding
receptions. We have even performed at five funerals. We appear
in Cubs uniform unless otherwise specified.
Book the band for your next event! Bring the excitement of
Wrigley Field musically to your event.
NEWS: Ted reports that the Cubs band is now in great demand for
wedding receptions. Just think the bride can now throw out her
bouquet and the first pitch at the same time!
To book the Cubs band contact Ted at TBBands@aol.com or call
847-255-6448 for details.
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Chicago’s Jazz Record Mart Closes
The Jazz Record Mart, the store that billed itself
as the world largest purveyor of jazz and blues records is
no more. The owner Bob Koester, says he sold the
business because of rising rents in the Mart’s hot
Chicago loop location. Ironically, Billboard magazine
recently ranked the shop among its list of top U.S. shops
for vinyl, calling it a "must for friends looking for live
tunes on Record Store Day." Record Store Day, is a
worldwide celebration of the record store and takes place
annually in April.
Before I retired from my job in the Loop, I was
about a 15 minute brisk walk from the Jazz Record Mart.
I was able to get there, peruse a few bins on my lunch
hour, and then hustle back to work adding many titles to
my collection over the years. Once, I ran into a big time
Chicago radio disc jockey searching the used jazz CD
bins opposite me and we started conversing. We
discovered we had a shared interest in many of the same
jazz artists including Freddie Hubbard. What I found
unusual about this? He is a widely known morning drive
DJ who had aired on a big country-western formatted
station in town.
A man who has been browsing for jazz as long
as I have related the following yarn…”In the early
1990s, I was looking thru a bin of used LPs at the JRM
and found mint copies of SONNY ROLLINS PLUS 4
and TENOR MADNESS (Prestige) with NY yellow
labels. They were priced at $10.00 each. Not sure how
these got priced so low, but it was easily the best deal I
ever got at the JRM. However my all-time favorite
incident at the JRM was about 30 years ago, I was
looking thru some LPs when a gentleman walked in and
asked Bob Koester if they carried any Al Hirt LPs.
Koester got mad and tossed the guy out of the store!
Koester was never known for his customer service, but
he sure had a great store.”
According to reports, Nevada-based Wolfgang's
Vault, which buys and sells music, film and other
cultural items, has acquired the store's inventory and the
Jazz Record Mart name and web site. In the beginning,
Koester purchased Seymour's Jazz Mart in the Roosevelt
University Building from Seymour Schwartz in 1959.
Browser Dick Parker recently spoke to me about happily
finding some rare Glen Miller 78’s at Seymour’s back in
the day. Moving several times over the years Koester
finally landed at 27 East Illinois Street in 2006 where
rising costs in the hot River North neighborhood pushed
him out of business.
So, where am I supposed to go now on Record
Store Day?
-Bob Knack

Who Am I? Quiz Answer:
1. Born Francisco de Asís Javier Cugat Mingall de Bru y
Deulofeu, he is violinist and bandleader Xavier Cugat,
“The Rhumba King”…
2. Two of his wives, bombshells Abbe Lane and Charo,
joined him onstage.
3. Nov 3, 1947 New York, on Columbia Records #38311
he recorded Cugat's Nougat’s an Instrumental backed
with (The Mexican Shuffle), another instrumental.
3. One of his trademarks was to hold his Chihuahua
while he waved his baton with the other arm.
4. He was often criticized for playing only commercial
music.

The Because Life Should Have Choices Big Band
Quiz Answers...
1. C 2. B 3. D 4. C 5. A 6. B 7. C 8. B 9. D

Clark Terry writes to Harold Fox (the inventor of
the zoot suit) RE: band uniforms…
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The Worst Of Sinatra?
Well, the party’s over. All the tributes; the
concerts, the CD releases, the TV specials etc. are done.
The Sinatra 100th celebration has concluded. As hard as I
looked I didn’t find any references last year to what
many have said was the worst record of Frank’s
illustrious career, part of The Mitch Miller years for
Columbia Records.
My feet were killing me, my dogs were barkin'
I must have fallen asleep where I was parkin'
And then I dreamed two dogs were talkin', take my word
It was the doggone-est thing you ever heard
Mitch Miller joined Mercury Records as the
head of Artists and Repertoire (A&R) in the late 1940s,
and then joined Columbia Records in the same capacity
in 1950. This was an important position because the
A&R man decided which musicians and songs would be
recorded by that particular record label. While at
Mercury, Miller was responsible for producing several
big hits, including Frankie Laine’s “That Lucky Old
Sun”, “Mule Train” and “The Cry of the Wild Goose”.
At Columbia, he recorded Guy Mitchell “Singing The
Blues” and “Knee Deep In The Blues”, Tony Bennett,
“Cold, Cold Heart”, Rosemary Clooney “Half As
Much”, Jo Stafford, “Jambalaya” and Joan Weber “Let
Me Go Lover”. Miller’s list at Columbia also included
Johnnie Ray “Cry”, “The Little White Cloud That
Cried.” Oh, and Sinatra…and to say the two didn’t get
along is understating things.
She said, You look so lovely in the moonlight
(Mama will bark)
(Yes, but papa will bark)
Your eyes are shining like the starlight
(Yes but mama will bark)
Your lips are so inviting, darling
Give me one more kiss
Sinatra spent ten years at Columbia. On May 10,
1951, Miller brought Frank "Mama Will Bark" a tango
novelty song written by Dick Manning recorded as a
duet between Frank and the voluptuous Dagmar. Born
Virginia Ruth Egnor in Logan, West Virginia, her name
was changed to Dagmar when she starred as a
comedienne and singer with Jerry Lester on TV’s
Broadway Open House, a precursor to The Tonight
Show.
The night is young and you are here so near
(But papa will spank)
Please let me whisper in your ear my dear
(But mama will spank)
This is the moment I have dreamed of darling
Oh, watch the bliss

Although Miller maintained that "nobody brings
Sinatra in the studio [to do something] that he doesn't
want to do. Then, he had the right to okay its release."
Sinatra himself later said of the song: "The only good it
did me was with the dogs,” as on the record, Sinatra
actually made barking and growling sounds.
I wish tonight would never end
(I know that papa will spank)
I'd like to be more than a friend
(I know but mama will bark)
You know, I'm crazy 'bout you, honey
Give me one more kiss
As much as Sinatra hated “Mama Will Bark,” on
a June 3, 1952 session, Miller saddled Sinatra with
Tennessee Newsboy Blues. The track was notable for
the appearance, at Miller’s request, of guitar player
“Speedy West” who could make his guitar sound like a
chicken, and a washboard player, Joe Siracusa. It was
the last straw for Frank. After his final session for
Columbia on September 17, 1952, Sinatra reportedly
called his mother and told her, “I just fired Columbia
Records.” Happy 101st Frank.
Give me a kiss
(I really have to go, mama will worry)
Give me a kiss
(It's getting late, I really have to hurry)
(Well, just a teensie weensie little one and then
goodnight)
Photo caption by Browser Dick Parker

